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THE STATE OF TEXAS § IN THE DISTRICT COURT )v. > P 5 IN THE COUNTY CRIMINAL COURT AT lAW NO._|_
, F € 5 HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

DOB: 

 

PROBABLE CAUSE FOR FURTHER DETENTION 8r. STATUTORY WARNINGS BY MAGISTRATE
 

an this to and time the hove-named defend personally appeare re me, the u rsignedW
nflant‘appeared in w) eo tele nc nd I admonis e defen? P ow

s aglstr . 3a“
5:

You are accused of I: a felony macaw, namely, or J .
0 You have the right to hire an attorney to represent you. . You have the right to an examining trial in a felony offense.
0 You have the right to remain silent. 0 You are not required to make a statement and any

0 You have the right to have an attorney present prior to and statement you make can be used against you.
during any Interview with peace officers or attorneys 0 You have the right to request the appointment of counsel
representing the state. ‘ if you cannot afford counsel.

0 You have the right to stop any interview at any time.

If you consent, l can appoint the Public Defender to represent you in this ball hearing regardless of whether you are indigent. If you
request appointed counsel and are later found to be indigent, another lawyer would be appointed to represent you in any trial or
plea on the chargefs) listed above. ~

Do you consent to allow an assistant public defender to represent you In this ball hearing, knowing that this lawyer will not continue
to represent you when this hearing is over? El NO El YES— Pursuant to Joint Administrative Order No. 2017-01. Assistant

Public Defender

(print name) represented the Defendant in this bail hearing.

 

Do you request the appointment of counsel to represent you in the county or district court" you are determined to be indigent?

El NO El YES— The Court ORDERS Pretrial Services to help the defendant prepare the request and any supporting paperwork,
and then forward the request to the judge of the court in which the case is pending within 24 hours.

ODNSULAR N011FICA110N: If you are a foreign national, you may be entitled to have us notify your country's consular

representative here in the United States. If your country requires notification, we will notify It as soon as possible.

The acwsed is a: D United States citizen El foreign national of (country).

El The accused requests notification of consular officials.

El MANDATORY NOTIFICATION: The clerk shall immediately alert the above country's consulate of this arrest.

If you are a foreign national, please provide the following information: ‘

Name (father’s Ian] mother's last] first) Date of fifth Place of Birth

Passport Number Date Issued Place issued

 
ORDER

D The Court FINDS that probable cause for further detention DOES NOT EXIST. The Court ORDERS the law enforcement agency

n/and officer having custody of the defendant to immediately release the defendant from custody.The Court FINDS that probable cause for further detention EXISTS. The Court reviewed and/or set the defendant‘s bond as
Indicatedbeiowandginclearan- ._ --.~-.- -~ '- -' =- ;- -- 7- -r r: >M .

WWWMMW.The Court ORDERS the defendant committed to

a/tbe custody of the Sheriff of Harris County, Texas, until he posts the required bond or until further order of the Court.qg

Ball is set at $ 000 . ersonal bond is: We El Not approved El Referred

 

 ‘lo ‘

Date and Time Interpreter (If applicable)
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